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Pluggin’ in

Dottie Reigel
Sophomore, Wilson

A
lthough I am not that 
into rap Justina puts 
a whole new spin on 
things. Justina is a 

new band from New Jersey. She 
is a solo artist with family and 
friends providing support on in-
struments.

I asked Justina what kind of 
candy bar her band would be and 

she replied, “Almond Joys be-
cause everyone is nuts and I’m 
the white coconut on top.” 

The concert featured rap but 
there were pop and hip-hop 
songs also. Although there was 
not crowd surfi ng or a huge mosh 
pit, there was crowd appeal since 
more than half of the people at 
the venue were singing the words 
to songs and dancing.

Justina did a great job get-
ting the crowd involved using a 
game in which two people from 
the crowd gave her a word and 
she would rap about it. She did a 
great job at that. She taught the 
crowd the words to one song so 
we could join in.

Although the concert was quite 
entertaining, Justina’s perfor-

mance on stage was lacking. She 
had unique dance moves but kept 
doing many of the same moves 
for each song. This caused me to 
lose interest at some points in the 
show because of the monotony. 

Of course, no concerts are 
perfect. Considering she is just 
starting out I think Justina did 
a great job. 

Jillian Clemente
Junior, Wilson

O
n Aug. 11, as my sister 
and I were driving 
toward Hersheypark 
to see Big Time Rush, 

I could smell the chocolate and 
taste the excitement in the air. I 
entered the stadium with high ex-
pectations and exited the stadium 
with those expectations blown 
away. The stage was bigger than 
last year’s, there were a lot more 
neat graphics shown during songs 
and it was longer because there 
are more songs to choose from. 

Opening act Rachel Crow, who 
reminded me of Jordin Sparks, 
was pretty good. Then Cody Simp-
son came out. He rocked the stage 
with some dance moves and good 
singing. A few dedicated fans even 
stood up for him, but most people 
were sitting down, anxious to see 
BTR.

The countdown to BTR’s arrival 
started on the big screen. When 
the clock hit zero, the screams 
were so deafening that I could 
barely hear the opening song, “El-
evate.” The four members of the 
band: Kendall, James, Carlos and 

Logan, could be seen on a rising 
stage, belting out one of the best 
songs on their second album. “El-
evate” is a very upbeat song, which 
is why it was the best choice for 
the opener. It was hard to hear 
due to all of the screaming, but 
after about two more songs, it was 
easier to hear the boys. After the 
faster songs, the beat was slowed 
down, the dancing stopped, chairs 
were brought out for each of the 
band members and all four sat 
down and sang “No Idea.” The 
lighting and smoke eff ects were 
really cool for this because, when 
each member sang, his spotlight 
glowed brighter than the other 
three. 

After a quick clothing change, 
the foursome came back out 
and sang two of my favorite 
songs, “Love Me Love Me” and 

“If I Ruled the World.” During “If 
I Ruled the World,” streamers 

blasted from cannons alongside 
of the stage, and it worked really 
well with the lighting. 

About halfway through the con-
cert, they sang “Halfway There,” 
a pun I thought was funny. 

During the song “Boyfriend,” 
some lyrics from the Justin Bie-
ber song “Boyfriend” were inter-
twined into BTR’s version, which 
was really creative. 

After the halfway mark, the 
tempos slowed down again and 
three cute, sentimental songs 
were played. Right before a clothes 
change, each of the boys brought a 
girl up onstage and sang “World-
wide” to her. Sadly, I was not one 
of the girls picked, but I’m sure 
that the ones who were will never 
forget the experience. 

When the guys got back from the 
costume change, they slowly in-
troduced the singing of two of the 
Beatles’ covers they do: “I Wanna 

Hold Your Hand” and “Help!” 
Two songs later, they got the 

crowd to start the “woo hoo” 
part of their new summer single, 

“Windows Down.” 
Finally, they sang “Til I Forget 

About You,” blasting confetti from 
cannons and making a dramatic ex-
it complete with fi reworks shooting 
up from the stage. For their encore, 
they sang “Big Time Rush.”  

The lighting and graphics 
throughout the concert were fan-
tastic — they all went perfectly 
with their songs. However, not 
all of the technology was great. 
The big screen on my side of the 
stage did not work during some 
of the concert, which was very an-
noying. But their voices were ex-
ceptional, even though I couldn’t 
hear them half the time because 
of all of the screaming. The danc-
ing was phenomenal as always. 
The concertgoers were mostly 
younger children with parents, 
which was good because I could 
easily see over the kids’ heads. 
Overall, I could not have asked 
for a better concert.
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Justina performs at Susquehanna 
Bank Center on July 20.

Crowd interaction is high point of concert

Concert review

Justina
Grade: B-
Venue: Susquehanna Bank Center, 

Camden, N.J.
Date: July 20

Sweet performance by Big Time Rush leaves Hershey sizzling
Concert review

Big Time Rush with Rachel 
Crow and Cody Simpson
Grade: A
Venue: Hersheypark, Hershey
Date: Aug. 11


